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BIG DEMANDS ON DWELLING SPACES

The company’s origins date back to 1888, when Karl
Hettich began making the new clock component he had
invented. By 1930, his descendants had diversified into
furniture fittings, setting up production in East Westphalia
– a center of the German furniture industry. Today, Hettich,
still family owned, has become an industry leader with a
worldwide reputation. We’re one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of high-quality furniture fittings, with
presence in more than 100 countries. The company’s
success has been built on four enduring values: quality,
innovation, close cooperation with customers and absolute
reliability. We work to inspire our customers with our ideas
and our passion.

Family-owned company Hettich

Home Solution
Hettich is constantly at the forefront of Home Furniture & Door
Hardware Solutions. Creating new and innovative products
that add style and value to every home. Our products are
designed and fitted to exacting standards making them as
durable as they are beautiful.
Hettich offers intelligent solutions for every demand in the
home – solutions that come with versatility and convenience.
In hard wearing, long life quality. Tailored to any situation, and
perfect for addressing the latest design trends.

Hetich manufacturing Unit at Vadodara, India

Architectural Hardware
Furniture Solution

#HOME #APARTMENTSPACES
Modern House have cleverly adapted to rapid social changes with
creative solutions. From rethinking Apartment configurations to
ensuring highly personalized experiences. Throughout history the
residence deigns has played a role unlike large projects, which normally
require broader societal corporate or political consensus, the apartment
or private houses can be realized through the Hettich furniture fittings. It
often expresses in the most uncompromising way possible, the vision of a
client or an Architect.
In today's world guests expect surprises and where else. but away from
home.
Five-star stringent norms even includes silently and soft closing
furniture doors that create a peaceful environment. Allowing guests to
relax in luxury. Sensys Hinges with integrated soft—closure had no
problem meeting this demand. Where there was not enough room to
open up hinged wardrobe shutters, TopLine XL provided the designers
with a sliding practical solution especially for tight spaces. The
requirement for perfectly smooth running action and high loading
capacity also followed for all drawers & pull—outs. A brief that Hettich
confidently satisfied with Quadro Runners.
The Ideas in this book represents an spectrum of modern furniture
trends which supported by Hettich Fittings.

BED ROOM
Peace and tranquillity

KITCHEN
At the centre of life

LIVING ROOM
The variety of life

STUDY ROOM
Talented organizers
for the Study & Office Room

KIDS ROOM
Child’s Play

VANITY
Home pampering

The examples illustrated on the following pages under 6 sections (Bed
Room, Kitchen, Living Room, Study Room, Kids Room and Vanity) of
apartment show you just how versatile Hettich fittings can be fitted
into.
We hope you will find plenty of ideas and suggestions for your own
Furniture, interior and houses.
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Ecnomy

ProLock 1

2 BHK

HH 2210
Good furniture needs Good solutions for
the home, working space & quality of life.
Architectural Hardware Specialist
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1 mm thick SS 304 tube handles
Steel Base Rose with Restoring Spring
Warrantied for 200,000 cycles
Coating of 16 micron by Electroplating
1 TopLine 22
2 WingLine 170
3 TopLine1
4 CargoTech Kitchen
5 SlideLine M
6 SlideLine 66
7 WingLine 780
8 InnoTech Pot & Pan Dreawer
9 Architectural Hardware (Details are in next page.)

We create the perfect combination
of intelligent technology, functionality &
design. with this we develop & produce a
wide range of Door Hardware

ARCHITECTURAL
DOOR HARDWARE

MORTISE

HANDLES

Ecnomy 2BHK

1. TopLine 22
} 2-track, top running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors or wood / aluminium
framed doors
} Door weight up to 50 kg
} Door height up to 2500 mm
} Door width from 500 mm
} Door thicknesses up to 28 mm
} Silent System as an option in closing direction

2. WingLine 170
} For 1 folding door with 2 wings
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors or wood / aluminium
framed doors
} Suitable for use with Sensys hinge with
Silent System
} Door height up to 2200 mm,
} Door wing width up to 300 mm
} Opening angle up to 170°

3. LED Wardrobe tube
} Illuminated wardrobe garment rail including
electronic ballast wardrobe and rail supports
with motion detector
} Can be shortened as required up to 600 mm
} Light switches off automatically after 40 seconds
} Power: Max 5W
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Ecnomy 2BHK

Technik für Möbel

1. TopLine1
} Inset door position
} 2-track, top running sliding door system
} For wooden doors
} Door weight up to 50 or 75 kg
} Door height up to 2500 mm
} Door width from 500 - 3000 mm
} Door thicknesses 16 - 19 mm
} Optional height adjustment +/- 2 mm
} Tool-less fast installation of the front panel

2. Cargo Pull Out Shelf
} Functional and visually pleasing alternative
to wooden shelves, in wardrobes
} Can be mounted with KA telescopic &
Quadro runners
} Available in three standard carcass widths- 600,
750 & 900 mm & available depth- 500 mm
} Height of moving shelf 41 mm
} Loading capacity 30-40 kg
} Optional plastic bottom
} Finish: Chrome Plate

3. KA Drawer Runner
} The ball bearing runners guarantee smooth
running action and high lateral stability
} Hardened steel ball bearings, enclosed in noise
absorbing plastic, provide many years of reliable,
maintenance free service in any application
} Available as partial, full or over extension runners

4. Cargo Shoe Rack (V)
} Easily mountable on carcase side
} Suitable for use on left or right side
} Can take minimum 6 pairs of adult shoes
} Additional space to keep related accessories
like shoe polish
& brush etc.
} Compatible with KA telescopic runners
} With 3 clip-on shoe racks
} Recommended internal carcase height 750 mm
} Finish: Chrome Plated
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Ecnomy 2BHK
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1. OrgaTray 440
} For general-purpose use
} Knife holder and/or spice rack can be added
} Surface finish: Silver

2. CargoPlus Thali & plate inlet
} Can take upto 16 regular sized plates
} Can take upto 7 regular sized thalis
} Less clutter noise as plate touches
inlet at two places
} Order InnoTech separately
} Only for EB 9.5

3. Cargo Carousel
} Perfect corner solution, for carcase dimension
900 X 900mm
} Very stable as installed on a wooden self and
easy to fit
} Three-quarter circle revolving shelves: melamine
coated white wooden shelves with anti-slip
} Each shelf independent, with options to have
odd or even numbers of layers
} 200kg load capacity rotating plate
} Railing: Chrome Finish

4. Cargo Midway Unit
} Create surfaces instead of filling gaps: the
innovative midway system creates fresh design
} Highlights in modern kitchens and stands out with
its intelligent functionality
} The midway system can be integrated into the
kitchen in a variety of ways.
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Ecnomy 2BHK

1. SlideLine M
} SlideLine M provides the capability of combining
open and closed sections in furniture
} The 1-track, close fitting sliding door system
functions as a practical design element on
living-room wall units Shelf systems,
kitchen wall units and bathroom furniture

2. SlideLine 66 (Glass shutter)
} 1-track, bottom running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} Door weight up to 10 kg
} For aluminium, wooden and glass doors
} Two doors can run directly overlapping other
} Connection identical at top and bottom
} For optional invisible profile attachment

3. EcoPower L
} Entry-level recessed spotlight Compact light
} Recessed light with 68 mm installed diameter
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Ecnomy 2BHK

1. WingLine 780
} For 1 folding door with 2 wings
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors
} Suitable for use with Sensys hinge with
Silent System
} Door wing weight up to 10 kg
} Door height up to 2200 mm
} Door wing width up to 500 mm

2. InnoTech Pot & Pan Drawer with DesignSide:
} The versatile InnoTech drawer system makes it
very easy to meet specific needs and also specific
design theme
} One can carry interior design elements, material
& color concept through to cabinet and drawer
interiors
} Tool less assembly & disassembly
} Perfect drawer action with quadro partial or full
extension: optionally with silent system
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3. Pull-out towel rail
} Extension length 260 mm
} Extension height 39 mm
} Extension width 1-arm 64 mm
} Extension width 2-arm 104 mm
} Distance between rails 34 mm
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Standard

ProLock 1

3 BHK

HH 2690
Good furniture needs Good solutions for
the home, working space & quality of life.
Architectural Hardware Specialist
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Satin Brass
9250095

7
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Solid SS 304 Die cast Handles
Steel Base Rose with Restoring Spring
Warrantied for 200,000 cycles
Coating of 16 micron by Electroplating
1 TopLine XL

10 Atira Pantry Unite

2 TopLine 22 (Alu. Profile)

11 OrgaStore 820

3 SlideLine 66 (Wooden Shutter)

12 Wing 77

4 SlideLine M

13 ProDecor Handel: Imperia

5 SlideLine 56

14 Architectural Hardware (Details are in next page.)

6 Vertico Synchro
7 Grant 1230
8 SlideLine 66 (Alu. Frame)
9 Quadro Runner (Wooden Drawer)

We create the perfect combination
of intelligent technology, functionality &
design. with this we develop & produce a
wide range of Door Hardware

Standard 3BHK

1. TopLine XL
} 2-track, top running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors or wood / aluminium framed doors
} Door weight up to 80 kg
} Door height up to 2600 mm
} Door width 700 - 2000 mm
} Door thicknesses 16, 18, 19, 22, 25, 28, 40, 50 mm
} Silent System in closing, opening and
colliding direction
} Fast installation of runner systems and Silent System

2. Cargo Pull Out Shelf
} Functional and visually pleasing alternative
to wooden shelves, in wardrobes
} Can be mounted with KA telescopic &
Quadro runners
} Available in three standard carcass widths- 600,
750 & 900 mm & available depth- 500 mm
} Height of moving shelf 41 mm
} Loading capacity 30-40 kg
} Optional plastic bottom
} Finish: Chrome Plate

3. Quadro Drawer Runner

4. Cargo Shoe Rack (H)

} Quadro drawer runners guarantee the ultimate
in drawer convenience. With attractive design
through concealed installation. With a long service
life and unceasing top performance
} The robust, resilient runners provide the steel balls
with optimum control - for perfect vertical and
lateral stability
} The optional Silent System gently shuts drawers in
complete silence. The Push to open function
automatically opens the pull-out in response to
a light press on the front panel - for handleless
front panels

} Installation between carcase sides
} Available in two standard carcass widths- 600
& 900 mm
} Additional space to keep related accessories like
shoe polish & brush etc.
} Compatible with Quadro & KA telescopic runners
} Recommended internal carcase height 300 mm
} Finish: Chrome Plated
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Standard 3BHK

1. TopLine 22 Aluminium Profile
} Classic system for heavy cabinet doors weighing
up to 50 kg
} This sliding door system is ideal for units with
doors in widths of 500 mm and over, e.g. in
bedrooms
} With four different guide systems to choose from,
the plinth zone can be matched to virtually any
furniture design
} Special running components make the system
suitable for use on framed doors

2. SuperSpot eco
} Robust metal housing
} Plug-in connection on housing
} Reliable heat management for maximum
light output

3. Cargo Trouser Pull Out
} Installed between carcass sides
} Available in two carcass widths600 & 900 mm
} Can take up to 11 trousers (600 mm)
& 17 trousers (900 mm)
} Trouser holder with non-slip profile
} Handle on both sides for easy pull out
} Compatible with KA telescopic runners only
} Loading capacity up to 45kg
} Finish: Chrome Plated
} Order KA telescopic runner &
clamps separately
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Standard 3BHK

1. SlideLine 66 (Wooden shutter)
} 1-track, bottom running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} Door weight up to 10 kg
} For aluminium, wooden and glass doors
} Two doors can run directly overlapping other
} Connection identical at top and bottom
} For optional invisible profile attachment

2. SlideLine M
} 1-track, bottom running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} Wooden, glass or aluminium framed doors
} Door weight up to 30 kg
} Door height up to 2000 mm
} Door width from 300 - 1800 mm
} Shelf thicknesses 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25 mm
} Height adjustment +/- 2 mm
} Silent System in closing, opening and
colliding direction
} Tool-less fast installation of the front panel
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Standard 3BHK

1. SlideLine 56
} Bottom running sliding door system
} Inset door position
} For wooden doors
} Door weight up to 40 kg
} Door height up to 2000 mm
} Door width 500 - 1000 mm
} For optional use with Silent System
} Runner and guide profile in aluminium
} Tested to EN 15706, Level 3

2. Eco Spot
} Entry-level recessed
spotlight Compact light
} Evenly illuminated area Recessed
light with 58 mm installed diameter

3. Cargo Laundry Basket
} Easily mountable on carcase side
} Suitable for use on left or right side
} Mesh close enough to avoid clothes falling off
} Compatible with KA telescopic runners
} Finish: Chrome Plated
} Order runner & clamps accordingly
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Standard 3BHK

1. Vertico Synchro
} 1-track, vertically running sliding door system
} Overlay or inset door position
} For wooden doors or wood / aluminium framed doors
} Door weight up to 15 kg
} Door height 300 - 600 mm
} Door width up to 1500 mm
} Length of runner profile 1200 to 2500 mm
(can be individually shortened)
} Tested to EN 15706, Level 2

2. Versa Inside 90
} Flexible, self-adhesive
} Double-side supply lead for length 5000 mm
(one cut, two lights),
} Low installation height
} Can be individually cut to length

3. Grant 1230
} For doors 1“ and up weighing up to 325 lbs/door
(147 kg/door)
} Precision ball-bearing wheels guarantee a
smooth, quiet and effortless operation
} Four wheel carrier, center hung for
efficient operation
} Vertical adjustment ± 4” (6.4 mm)
} Heavy duty aluminum I-beam track;
jump proof design
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Standard 3BHK

1. SlideLine 66 (Aluminium Frame)
} One track, bottom-running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} For aluminium / wooden & glass doors
} Door weight up to 10 kg
} Two doors can run directly in front of each other
} Connection identical at top & bottom
} Optional invisible profile attachment

2. Quadro Runner for wooden drawer:
} Drawer runners Quadro guarantee the ultimate in
drawer convenience. With attractive design from
concealed installation.With a long life and unceasing
top performance.
} The robust, resilient tracks provide the steel balls with
optimum control - for perfect vertical and lateral
stability.
} Optional Silent System soft-closing gently shuts drawers
in complete silence. The Push to open function
automatically opens the drawer in response to a light
press on the front - for handleless fronts.

3. Sensys Hinge
} Soft dampened closing.
} Concealed latch simple, safe & reliable.
} Minimum door protrusion.
} Elegant cover cap for the hinge cup.
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Standard 3BHK

1. Atira Pantry Unit
} For individual carcase heights and widths
} Optimum use of storage space
} Recommended carcase widths 450 - 1200 mm,
over 600 mm with 2 hinged doors
} Recommended hinge: Sensys 8657i fast assembly
concealed hinge
} Other configurations are also possible

2. CargoMan
} 2 variant CargoMan Regular &
CargoMan Soft close mechanism
} Pull-out shelves for corner cabinet
} The shelves can be swivelled out
individually and completely
} Load capacity 20 kg / shelf
} Minimum inside carcase depth 490 mm
} With fast assembly system

3. Orgastore 820
} Adapted to standard carcase width
} Customised widths can be produced
by cutting the profile to size
} Can be used for nominal lengths
of 300 mm and over
} Plastic elements, grey
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Standard 3BHK

1. Wing 77
} Folding door system with 2 or 4 door panels
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors
} Door panel weight up to 20 kg
(25 kg) with 4 (2) door panels
} Door height up to 2400 mm
} Door panel width up to 400 mm
(500 mm) with 4 (2) door panels
} Height adjustment +/- 3 mm
} Centre panels recessed 40 mm

2. ProDecor Handle: Vieste
} Finish: Brushed stainless-steel look
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Premium

ProLock 1

4 BHK

HH 2770
9

Good furniture needs Good solutions for
the home, working space & quality of life.
Architectural Hardware Specialist
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1 InLine XL

11 Horizon Plus

2 Grant 1260

12 SlideLine M

3 Shelf System Amari 200

13 Narrow Base Unit

4 TopLine XL (3 Door)

14 Vertico Synchro

5 WingLine 770

15 LegaDrive

6 SmarTray

16 Architectural Hardware (Details are in next page.)

7 TopLine M
8 SlideLine M
9 ArciTech
10 ProDecor Handle: Cabo

Bright Chrome
9250003

We create the perfect combination
of intelligent technology, functionality &
design. with this we develop & produce a
wide range of Door Hardware

1 mm thick SS 304 tube handles
Steel Base Rose with Restoring Spring
Warrantied for 200,000 cycles
Coating of 16 micron by Electroplating

Premium 4BHK

1
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

InLine XL
Top running sliding door system
Flush fitted door position
For wooden or aluminium framed doors
Door weight up to 60 kg
Door height up to 2600 mm
Door width 750 - 2000 mm
Door thicknesses 16 - 25 mm
Height adjustment, adjustable
door reveal and tilt adjustment

3. Grant 1260
} A heavy duty folding door system
for 1" minimum doors up to 175
lbs/door (80 kg/door).
} Precision ball-bearing wheels for quiet,
effortless operation
} Conforms to ANSI/BHMA standards
} Accepts full size jamb doors
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2. OrgaStore 810
4 Adapted to standard carcase width
4 Customised widths can be produced by
cutting the profile to size
4 Can be used for nominal lengths of
300 mm and over
4 Can be used for drawer side profile
heights of 94 mm and 126 mm
4 Plastic elements, anthracite

4. Shelf System Amari 200
} With its linear, square profile, the Amari 200 shelf
system combines design and functionality.
} Specially developed adapters for the Quadro
drawer runners from Hettich permit the use of
pull-outs in Amari 200.
} Two depths for wall mounting, the fact that
aluminium profiles can be shortened and the variety
of possible constructions permit an endless variety of
combinations.
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Premium 4BHK

1. TopLine XL (3 Door)
} 2-track, top-running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors or wood /
aluminium-framed doors
} Door weight up to 80 kg
} Door height up to 2600 mm
} Door width 700 - 2000 mm
} Door thicknesses 16, 18, 19, 22, 25,
28, 40, 50 mm
} Height adjustment ± 2 mm
} Door height, door reveal and closing
force can be adjusted

2. Cargo Trouser Pull Out
} Installed between carcass sides
} Trouser holder with non-slip profile
} Handle on both sides for easy pull out
} Compatible with KA telescopic runners only
} Finish: Chrome Plated
} Order KA telescopic runner & clamps separately

3. LitePipe
} Activated by motion sensor
} Can be individually cut to length
} Load capacity up to 40 kg / m
} Can be retrofitted into furniture
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Premium 4BHK

1. WingLine 770
} The perfect synthesis of high
loading capacity, attractive
design and fast installation.
} The folding door system
simply hooks into the runner
profile with guide rollers
keeping it place.
} Quality that‘s felt in every
movement.
} Designed for doors weighing
up to 20 kg.

2. Smart Tray
} The ideal place for valuables and
confidential informati on.
} Drawer with Quadro full
extension runner and Silent System
} Powder coated steel
} Lockable
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Premium 4BHK

1. TopLine M
} 2-track, top running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors
} Door weight up to 35 kg
} Door height up to 2300 mm
} Door width 500 - 1250 mm
} Door thicknesses 15, 16, 18, 19 mm

2. Slideline M
} 1-track, bottom running sliding door system
} Overlay door position
} Wooden, glass or aluminium framed doors
} Door weight up to 30 kg
} Door height up to 2000 mm
} Door width from 300 - 1800 mm
} Shelf thicknesses 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25 mm
} Height adjustment +/- 2 mm
} Silent System in closing, opening and colliding direction
} Tool-less fast installation of the front panel
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Premium 4BHK

1. ArciTech internal drawer
} For standard carcase width.
} With premounted connectors.

2. ArciTech
} Strong enough for large, heavy drawers
} Loading capacities of up to 80 kilograms.
} Available in stainless steel, silver, white,
anthracite or champagne colour finishes.
} Unequalled running action that speaks quality
in high end furniture.

3. ProDecor Handle: Kabura
} Finish: Brushed stainless steel
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Premium 4BHK

1. Sensys Hinge
} Soft dampened closing
} Concealed latch simple, safe & reliable
} Minimum door protrusion
} Elegant cover cap for the hinge cup

2. Horizon Plus
} HorizonPlus swivel fitting lifts the
cabinet door horizontally out of the flush
front and swings it to the side.
} This function lends itself in particular to
multiple-element cabinets where open
doors are left positioned in front of adjacent
carcase segments. Depending on cabinet design,
} HorizonPlus can be used on single or
double doors as well as on corner units.

3. ProDecor Handle:Clivia
} Finish: Anodised aluminium
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Premium 4BHK

1. OrgaStore 400
} For pot-and-pan drawer or internal
pot-and-pan drawer with railing
} Crosswise railings and lengthwise
dividers must be ordered separately
} It is recommended to fit an anti-slip mat

2. SlideLine M
} SlideLine M provides the capability
of combining open and closed
sections in furniture.
} The 1-track, close fitting sliding
door system functions as a practical
design element on living-room wall units,
shelf systems, kitchen wall units and
bathroom furniture.
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Premium 4BHK

1. OrgaStore 230
} Can be used in any way by combining
different dividing elements with the
perforated base
} Adapted to standard carcase width
} Can be cut to any chosen length
} Oak, matt, lacquered
} Dividing elements must be ordered separately

2. SlideLine M
} SlideLine M provides the capability of
combining open and closed sections
in furniture.
} The 1-track, close fitting sliding door
system functions as a practical design
element on living-room wall units,
shelf systems, kitchen wall units and
bathroom furniture.
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Premium 4BHK

1.
}
}
}

ArciTech
Strong enough for large, heavy drawers
Loading capacities of up to 80 kilograms
Available in stainless steel, silver, white,
anthracite or champagne colour finishes
} Unequalled running action that speaks quality
in high end furniture

2. Narrow base unit
} Carcase height 750 mm max
} Carcase width 300 mm max
} Actro drawer runner is required on the left
and right, mounted diagonally
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Premium 4BHK

1.
}
}
}
}
}
}

Vertico Synchro
1-track, vertically running sliding door system
Overlay or inset door position
For wooden doors or wood / aluminium-framed doors
Door weight up to 15 kg
Door height 300 - 600 mm
Door width up to 1500 mm

3. Sensys Hinge
} Soft dampened closing.
} Concealed latch simple, safe & reliable.
} Minimum door protrusion.
} Elegant cover cap for the hinge cup.
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2. SlideLine M
} 1-track, bottom running sliding door system
} Overlay door position with Wooden, glass or
aluminium framed doors
} Door weight up to 30 kg & height up to 2000 mm
} Door width from 300 - 1800 mm
} Shelf thicknesses 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25 mm

4. ProDecor Handle: Touch in
} Bright chrome plated
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Premium 4BHK

1. LegaDrive
} For variable desk top sizes: depth 800 - 1000 mm &
width 1200 - 2000 mm
} Desk top support frames adjustable in width in
increments of 50 mm
} Power assisted height adjustment from
620 - 1295 mm
} Lifting range 675 mm
} Max. lifting capacity 120 kg with even desk loading
} Height adjustment with soft start
} Nominal voltage 230 V / 50 Hz
} Low energy consumption (standby 0.3 W max.)

2. WingLine 230
} For 1 folding door with 2 wings
} Overlay door position
} For wooden doors
} Suitable for use with Sensys hinge
with Silent System
} Door wing weight 20 to 25 kg
} Door height up to 3000 mm
} Door wing width up to 600 mm
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